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V. Rolloff, D. Peters
L. Wilfahrt Are Named
As Chief Assistants

With the announccrnent last wcek
of the selection of GRAPHOS staff
members for l94J:44, it was learned
that Priccil'a Mees has been named
as edito:-in-chief for next y'ear and
Verda Rolloff and Dorothy Peter"g

as associate editors. Business man-
ager will .be Leo Wilfahrt.

The sel.ections w?re made as the
result of consultations between this
year's staff and a faculty commitrcc
comprising Misses Evelyn Ogrosky,
Kathleen Flyland, and Alice Sreen.

Other stafi members will
be: feature editors, Joleen
Siebenbrunner, Rosemar5,
Von Bank, and Betty Milli-
rnarr'; news editor, Dorothy
Neumann; art editor, Helen
Anderson; exchange. editor,
Deloris Veigel; sports editor,
Ralph Werner; assistant
qtorts editor, Thomas O'Mal-
ley; girls' sports, LeNore
'Windland; music editor, Car-
ol Kemske; agriculture re-
porter, Clarence Scheftler.
Typing: Marjorie Lindberg, La-

,,'otyre Sluybaugh, Ccrn*ine Wic-
land, Evelyn Buggcrt, Linda Peter-
son, and Darleen $ghro€der; report-
ers: Marian Metzen, Robert Nel-
son, Viva Lloyd, Calvin Lewis, Mar-
jorie Wieland, Ann Kruger, Janice
Streissguth, Mary Ellen Yost, and

Joan Keckeisen.

Assistants to the business man-
ager will be Bonnie Milliman, Fred
Naumarrn, and Grace kar,rr,

Some of gfiese appointments are
tentadve and may be revised as
next year's staff works out its rou-
tine.

This surnmer stud€nts of New
Ulm high school will scarter to the
four winds----some helping at home,
some working in defense industries,
some joining the armed servic€s, and
some just lnoafing. The students
are too many to enumerate, but
have y-ou wondered about the facul-
ty? Flere is the 56e." of their sum-
mer plans as told by sorrr of them
to a GRAPHOS reporter.

Classed as l-A, Henry J. Nick-
lasson says his plans are indefinite.
If he does not go into the service,
he will work in New Ulm. William
Grefe will also work in New Ulm.

Miss Marie Lunde says she
will spend the summer here
in her home,.where she plans
to concentrate on canning
fruit and vegetables. Miss
Mary Lou Hardt, who is to
b€ married this sumlner,
plans to make her home in
Virginia or Ohio.
August Henderson wili work in

New UIm for the first part of the
surruner, and E. R. Hoefs will do
defense work, possibly here in the
city. Spending the early part of
the summer in Minneapolis will be
Miss Ottie Applen who will attend
Surruner school at the University of
Minnesota. Another faculty merp-
ber who will tr in Minneapolis, her
home, is Virginia Meile, who plans
to stay there to work.

Elmer Anderson will again be
supervisor at .the New Ulm muni-

' ' S enior Tal ent' ' -

Prograrn Precedes
Skip Doy Outing

With Roland Neils acting as Mas-
ter of Cerenronies, members of the
senior class Fresented the annual
Skip Da1 program to the remainder
of the student body May 20 The
program in the auditorium preceded
the day's outing at Cottonwood
beach.

Appearing in the first
number were "The Slack-
ers". a vocal group including
Lois Strate, Margaret Puhl-
mann, Charlotte Vogelpohl,
Charlotte Krahn, Marion
Wolf, .and Betty Case, all of

. whorn were in slacks.

Follou ing this number, the Dixie-
Iand Hep-Cats, who furnished mus-
ical variety rhreugl-r6rg the program,
plal'ed two jive selections conducted
by Malnard Weise. The Hep-Cats
w€re Warren Baer, piano; John
Griffiths, drums; Phirlip Frank,
clarineg; and Bob Tilden, trump-c.

A pantomime entit,ed "Going to
the Ballroom" was presented bv
Herb Brugger and Warren S-nd-
mann, after which John Griffirhs
was featured in 'Johnny's Drum
Ride." Bob Chriscianson followed
with rwo vocal selections.

Climar of the progra m was
the style show which feat-
urecl "What the Well Dressed
Graduate Will Wear in 1943."
Modeling lady's costumes
were Charles Anderson, Cal-
vin Backer, BilI Mickelson,
Franklin Tomaschko, Gene
Forstner, , Walter Rollofi,
i{elvin F;,rbrook. Clyde
Dalrymple, George Hogeh,
and Al LinEenhag rnodeled
a nan's suit, a bathing suit,
and red flannels, respective-
ly. Commentator was Mick-
ey Schauer.
,A,fter "For Me and My Gal",

sung by Melvin Forbrook, Bob
Christianson, Roland Neils, Albert
Gabler, and Marshall Harris, the
seniors, who were assembled on the
stage, concluded the program by
singing the class song written for
the sssssien by l-ouise Marti.

cipal swirnming pool. As he has for
the past seven summers, Thomas
Pfaender.will act as camp director
for a 4-H camp in St. Louis counry
Tlpre are generally about 600 boys
and giris in attendance at the camp.

Also attending summer
school will be Miss Jean
Treadwell. Miss Muriel
Wickstrom, Miss Lucile
Bruce, and Miss Ruth Kittel
plan to spend the summer
at their homes, in Minnea-
polis; Colman, S. Dak.; and
Casselton, N. Dak., respect-
ively.
Joseph Harman plans to spend

the summer at work, as may R. J.
Sutheriand who plans tentatively to
att nd summer school. For a part
of the summer, Miss Kathleen Hy-
land will do newspaper work jn
Fargo, N. Dak., or Minneapolis

Miss Helena Corcoran is making
no other plans than to prepare for
her induction into the Marines for
the duration. Miss Ada Larson
plans to sta] at her home and work
in the Victory garden and keep busy
with Red Cross work.

After spending a part of
the summer at her home in
Floodwood, Minn., Miss Lor-
rayne Graff will start work.
If not called into the service,
Paul O. Heltne will conduct
the regular eight-week sum-
mer music school sponsored

lContinued on Page 4l
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MA.RION WOLF' HARLEY KRIEGEB

They Will Be with {-f s--
It happened on December 7, 1911. Americans v/ent ro war, and

the class of 1943 has felt the effects of that development.
Our normal activities stopped, and a new element con-

fronted us in .thought and action. We, as individuals,
asked ourselves many questions. How were we to fit
into, the war ,effort? What changes must we make in ..our plans rp.f luture work, education, and life in €.ener- ,

ui?'j. lfii:rttlxild{we rto to be of d}rearest (elp tJ our{ 
-

couirtry? Irite, commonplace ideas now, perhdps, but' ,
nevertheless they demanded answers from each of us.
The past year was a I'ear of decision-a year in which several

members of the Class of 1943 gave their answers to these questions
by entering tlB armed forces of the naslsn. Having started their
secondary education with the intention of completing it, these boys
continued in that purpose until December 7, L941.

Then, faced with the question, "Where can I be of
greatest service?" they chose America's fighting forces.
As a result, some of our class will be missing on grad-
uation night. But we shall be thinking of them-
thinking "Till we meet again." [By a Senior]

AmericanLegionWinnerS

Number 16

*
Athletics, Forensics,
Music, Agriculture
Are Among Activities

Approximately 120 srudents of
N.l-J.H.S. received trophies, letcers,
and chevrons on Award Night held
Wednesdar, May 19, in the high
school auditorium.

The American Legion Award for
Citizenship was awarded to Marion
Wolf and Harley Krieger, while the
Josten senior auard was gircn to
Marion Wolf and Calvin Backer.
Jack Gruenenfelder was the '*inner
of the Steu'art public speaking
troph5.

.Winner of the Vogel Latin
Vocabulary was Bill Mickel-
son, and the Eckstein music
trophy was awarded to Rob-
ert Tilden. The L. B. Krook
commercial trophy was
awarded to Donna Berger
and Marian Vroman, and
the A. J. Vogel debate tro-
phy was given to Harley
Krieger.
In the athletic department letters

were awarded to Herbert Brugger,
William Gieseke, Gerald Kosek,
William Kuester, Oran Borchert,
Harold Fenske, Melvin Forbrook,
Roy Austad, John Griffiths, Roland
Neils, Morris Saathoff, Robprt
Schneider, Leo Wilfahrt and Vernon
Wieland. Tfrose receiving chewron5
in this dei;rcmenc wcrc Calvin
Backer, David Groebner, Donald
Hacker, William Kuesrer, Warren
Sandmann, ko Wilfahrt and Lloyd
Zieske-

Richard Haack, Charles Johnson,
Wallace Wolf, and Erving Wilfahrt
each received a letter for wrestling.

Ninth grade monograrn
letters were awarded to Don*
ald Eichten, Donald Glasser,
Charles Jacobson, Donald
Fenske, Herburt Furth, Bur-
ton Mahle, Stanley Martin-
ks, John Pollei, and Walter
Iilaibel.
Agriculture awards given by Rich-

ard Pengilly included a letrer ro Ed-
win lJntz and chevrons to Gene
Forstner and Walter Rolloff, while
Clarence Scheffler, Linus Grathwohl,
Marlin Gieseke, Walter Rolloff, and
Edwin Lentz were awarded a pure
breed hog.

In the music department letters
r;/ere awarded to John Griffiths,
Jack Gruenenf:lder, George Hogsn

lContinued on Page 4l
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Priscilla Mees
To Be Editor Of
'43-44 Graphos

120 Students ReceiT)e Letters, Awards
For Extra-Curri cular -4 ctiztiti es
On Annual Aasard Night ^[VIay 19

Faculty Members Plan Activities Fifteen Seniors
Are New Members
0f Honor Society

F.F.A. Delefates Meet
Eight of the New Ulm high school

Future Farmers of America attended
rhe State F.F.A. convention h.ld at
the ljniversity Farm, Minneapolis,
May 6, 7, and 8.

Official delegates to the conven-
tion were Waiter Rolloff and Edwin
Lsntz. Other members who attend-
ed were Gene Forstner, Vernon Nil-
son, Leftc'y Nilson, l-arry Frank.
Lawrence Lokensgard and Harlan
Schulz.

scholarship, lcadership, and charac-
ter, by Martha Friederich, Martin
Klinger, Robert Herzog, and Grace
Leary re5pestively, and by Helen
Anderson.

The students then repeaged gla
National Honor Society Oarh.
They will receive pins as member-
ship badges.

J. T. Furth [..Spike'l
P.S. Take it easy.

Fifteen. senior students were in-
ducted into the National Honor
Society, W-ednesday, May 19, at a
special ceremony preceding the an-
nual presentation of awards. The
srudents were chosen on the basis of
scholarship, leadership, service, and
character.

Those inducted were: Del-oris
Berg, Donna Berger, Arlene Binder,
William Gieseke. David Groebner,
Jack Gruenenfelder, lnez Just, Ruth
Kimler, Harley Krieg--t, Charlotte
Krahn, Bill Mickelson, Roland
Neils, Ruth Runck, Lorraine Wind-
land, and Marion Wolf.

Before the induction c€remony
short speeches were given on service,

Ma5 17, 1943
Monday noon

Dear Senior Class:
Well, the rime has come when

"otd '41" will ieave N.LJ.H.S. In
another 2 or 3 weeks you will all be
"fr€e." I.take it you all have your
plans fgr the future made now.
(Ahem)

For 7 l-2 years I looked forward
to the day when I would graduate
with all of you. But the war srep-
ped in and here I am.

I'll b€ graduating from here in

A Word from a Fellow Senior

Mariorie Tt/olf
Wins First Prize
In Sewing Proiect

Children's clorhes made b1 ninth
grade girls in Miss Mary Lou
Hardt's clothing classes were recent-
Iy examined and judged in the an-
nual Pink's Department Store garm-
ent contest.

Judges were Misses Anne Vy'ssg-
ling and Liala Sogn.

First prize was won by Marjorie
about 5 weeks. (Praise the Lord). Wolf; second, Phyllis Kraus; third,
From there I'll go out in the ..pud- Dorothy Bonderson; fourth, Be ttydle." I wish I could see you all be- Lou Neisen;. and fifth, Donna Kien-
fore you separate but it's not po.ssi- len. Sixty girls participated in rheble. So the next best thing I can competition. The priz's are cash
do is wish all of you the best of awards and, in some instances, dress
everything in thc future. I'll stop rreterial.
now and once again the best of luck The girls spent r\r'o and a half
to ail of you. Hoping to hear from weefts 6n the project. Girls' washyou sometime in the future, I re- dressss in a varicty of cotton ma-
maln, terials and llay clothes for both

Your former classmsls, boys and girls were constructed.



Goodbye, Pals
PaCc Two

cost

cost:

'Round the Route
Farewell to the seniors. Another year has

passed, and a fine group of stud'nts will
leave the old Alma Mater.

Skip Day, which was held on MaY 26, was
the last occasion on which the entire senior
class got together socially. The annual as-

sembly program during the first period was a
treat for the entire stu&nt body.

The senior journey was a long and hard
trip, and we are sure that each senior is glad
that it is over. . Now they will start on a

much longer and harder journey' Goodby,
seniors, we'll miss you!

History's Most Costly
IVar---IVorld War II

This war will be costly-costlier than any
we have ever been engaged in. Com-
pared with other wars in our history:

1. The War of the *"uororrorr9PPror')
cost: 104,000,000

130,000,000

64,000,000

2. The War of 1912-
R

3. The Mexican $rs1-

4. The Civil War (North onlY)-
cost: e 3,500,000,000

6. The Spanish-American War-
cost q 582,000,000

5,413,000,000
6. World War I-

You Can Do Your
Part---Eat Right

This 'n That

s

4ourtesy Chicaco Tribune Synilicate.

, lilith Ruth
I cap't trclp being a bit

nostalgic abor"rt graduating
and leaving this school.
Many graduates have said
the best part of their life
was sp€nt in high school.
I know others agree with
me when I say I've had fun
here and I hate to go.
****

I know I'm bdtrind times, but so
what, My mother certainly never
received such a pleasant Mother's
Day gift as she did this year. It's
nice having a brother. home on fur-
lo!.rgh. The hard part is to say
goodby. Do any of you have fur-
loughs to look forward to?****
Did any of you notice Cedric Adams' col-

umn about a week after the prom? New
Ulm is really making progress-lhanks, to
pariocic Bill Mickelson. Yes, the truly pa-
triotic gesture of Blll's arriving at his escort's
door with horse and chariot, and presenting
her with a corsage of war stamps really puts
gs right up there. And our parents used to
say. "Them were the good old days!" I'd
say they were returning, How's about it?

+***

When this war is over, one wond-
ers first what part the United States
will play. Will the U. S. take an
isolationist stand? Will it join other
nations to build peace and prosper-
ity, and revise world trade, or what?
It's something io think about, any-
way. My only hope is we don't
make the same mistakes over again.****
Recently' twenty-5st t miliion ssential

workers were frozen in their jobs by order of
War Manpower Commissioner Paul V. Mc-
Nutt. The purpose is to prevent: pirating
of workers by employers who offer them high-
er wages; hiring of workcrs who aren't needed
at the moment but who may be needed aE a
future date; and job shopping by workers.
I ncide ntal I-v those twe nty-seven mi llion work-
ers are about half the "ol"TI'" labor force.

Now, isn't this last issue of the
GRAPHOS quite O.K.? You said it,
it's super. The iournalism class and
the rest of the seniors make a good
combination. Oooh-I just broke
my arrn reaching for my back. Call
the nearest First Aid class,

**t*

Well, here's to you. I hope everyone has
a swell time this summer and good luck to
all. Ic's been fun-so long, everybody.

*

RR

U,S.TrwurcDepL

cost

As of September 1942, it has been esti-
mated that this war will cost the United
'States at least 350 billion dollars. This
is close to $3,000 for every person in the
'country. This amounts to nearly six
times the cost of all the wars in our history
put together.

At the beginning of this year President
Roosevelt ealled for:

60,000 planes in 1942;125,000 in 1943
45,000 tanks in 1942; 75,000 in 1943
20,000 anti-aircraft guns in 1942; 35,-

000 in 1943
8,000,000 tons of merchant ships in

1942; 10,000,000 in 1943.

Many of these goals have since ,[een
boosted upward. 6,

War Savings Bondd and Stampr will hplp
to pay the costs of history! most costly var.

BACKER **
HISSES: There is certainly a lack of

local cooperation in connection with treating
track men right after an event. A! a recent
,track meet ours was the only school th.t did-
rn't have someone to take care of the boys
after a race. ****

.THE KITTY PROWLS AT NIGHT
Seen at the same place at the same time

quite often: Jim-Gloria.****
We all wish Sandy would make up his

mind; he seems to have a new flame every
week.

Did you know that Lois Strate is a track
star? She even has a Carleton track medal.****

Is that Essir and Ozzy and Doncy,
or am I seeing things? No, they
were really home the other week-
end. It seems they went to school
for a week and then left for Alaska
last Monday. ****
It was raining cati and dogs, bur you

would never have known it by the turn-out
at the last teen-age dance..****

Award night is a big night, espec-
ially for Mr. Dirks. I'll waggr his
ears are still ringing with, "How
many points do I have, Mr, Dirks?"

+r*
All we did on Skip Day was longforschool.

Hope you didn't miss us too much.

Now that the 18 and 19 year olds are be-
ing drafted, girls have been asking, "What
can I do to help solve such big problems as
the malnutrition of millions of people.?"

There is plenty for you to do. One thing
is to take be[ter.care of yourself. Find out
what foods are needed in daily meals to give
proper nourishment. Then put that know-
ledge into practical u)e when you market,
when you plan menus, and when you select
foods in public eating places.

If each of us would do only that, we would
be doing much toward producing at least one

more healthy person-and remember, it lakes
a healthy individual to shoulder a citizen's
share of work thag needs to be done right
now in national defense.

-,- ,- 
i,

LifL, Libertf,, and the pursuit bf'thLii
Axis. Stamps and Bonds buy weapons.'

Twenty-nine seniors were elected from the
upper one-third of the class !o the National
Honor society several weeks ago' Mankato High News

Mankato, N{inn.

A class of 107 graduates, the largest fresh-
man class to enroll in the history of Wash-
ington high school, is one of the smallest to
be graduated in the history of the school.

School Daze
New London, Wis.

Bcginning May 3 the seniors were given
privileges which gave them more freedom
about the school.

' The Spirit
Mountain [.ake, Minn.

The Raider, Morgan high school publica-
tion, recent.y became a member of the Na-
tional rScholastic Press association.

' i The Raider 
<'

Morgan, Minn.

Members of the home economics depart-
ment recently encertained their mothers at
che annual spring style show and tea. Mus-
ical numbers col'lstituted part of the enter-
tainment.t 

Oickinson HiSh Chronicle
Dickinson, N. Dak.

Catty KittyThe
c

A

t,
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PURRS: To the track and baseball teams
Tlrey're establishing brilliant records.****

To us (there's no conceit in our)
families; we've got it all) for manag-
ing to get a column in all the time.
We've been too close for comfort to
not getting it in.****
To all of you, dear readers, for bearing

with us during the year. We sincerety hope
that the writers of thls column do tretter next
year. KRAHN

Never did you see such a wonderful assem-
bly program as we gave. Did you? (wirh
a clenched fist) Did you?

-****
It comes in handy to have her living right

across the street. doesn't it, Denny?
**+*

This is a pleasant week, isn't it?
Exciting and interesting even if final
exams do tie your stomach into
knots. ****
New Ulm High was at Marshall en masse

at the track meet a week ago Saturday. It's
just a mere 8f miles.****

That's why there were so few at
the baseball tournament. Spring-
field isn't quite so far.

+***
All star casts-that's what we like. And

that's what we tot in the movie during the
first two activity periods last week.****

Iilhy does Gerry K. seem so happy
lately? Silly question, isn't it?****
"You know Archie? He beats his wife up

every morning."
"You don't say!"
"Yes. He gets up at eighr, and she gets

up at nine,"
*t+*

Parting advice-put a little water on the
comb.

Suppose you could have as your dinncr
€Juest any of the foremost personages of the
past. Whom would you choose? George
Washington, perhaps? Or Shakespeare? Or
maybe Confucius, or Emlly Dickinson?
This is the delightful fantasy on which Hend-
rik Willem Van Loon bases his latest book
Van Loon's Lives-illustrated with rhe au-
chor's own drawings.

The book tells how Hendrik Willem and
his good friend, Fritz, entertained a number
of celebrated guests at the author's ancestral
home in the village of Veere, on the Dutch
coast.

A mosc charming evening was forthcoming
when Mozart, Hans Christian Andersen and
Sainc Francis were the guescs. Mozart bomes
attended by his dogs and Andersen brings
along the swan who had once been The Ugly
Duckling. And, of cours€, all the birds show
up for Saint Francis. Another delightful oc-
casion was a picnic for the Bachs and the
Breughels, during which the Bachs played
and the Breughels painted.

The biggest surprise comes the night rhe
two men send an invitation to The Greatest
lnventor of All Time. They think maybe
Edison will show up; or perhaps one of the
Wright brothels. But not at all. The fellow
who finally makes his appcarance looks-and
acts-as much like an ape as a man. He
happens to be the chap who, out of a piece
of stbne, polished up a knife-and thus was
responsible for giving mankind a weapon to
defend itself against the rest of the world.

Eyeryone Can Help
We are not required to work until we drop

while producing food and equipment for our
fighting forces, buc we are expected to be
thoroughbreds about helping in conserving
food, in distributing it, and in growing it.

Students are in a position to do much to
help in the war effort. They should remain
in schocl and make an efiorc to do the best
work they can, for no longer is school a place
to pass the time.

Even after school hours students are able
to help. There is no need for a nation like
ours to go hungry while there are millions of
boys and girls that can help "pitch a load of
hay along with the oldsters." There is al-
ways voluntary work to be done such as
OPA work, assisting in iacioning, etc. This
spring and suruner will provide you with
many opportunities to promote victory
through helping on the home front.

THE GRAPHOS

Publighed bi-weekly by the clas of journalism and the
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T4ber Explains STAFF OF'43 AND'M
Animal Habits
To Students

:25, lgil'

"Natural science demonstrations
and a monkey citcus program is
really not all monkey-business," d:-
clared Bob Taber, naruralist, as he
began his lecftre and demonstration
in the high school.auditorium May
18.

Mr. Tabeg erplained that
monkeys have made a name
for them\lves in history.
For erampli; they are men-
tioned in Shakespearean
plays and in the Bible. He
then brought from one 6f
the cages a 6 month old ba-
by monkey and its l0 year
old mother, who were known
respectively as "Peanuts"
and "Pcipcorn.'1 Mr. Taber
fed one of the monkeys to

. demonstrate' how it stores
food in its cheek pockets.
Next on his program Mr. Taber

brought out a raccoon and, in de-
scribing its habits and peculiarities,
pointed out that the raccoon is an
inhabitant only of Norrh America.

At this point another
monkey appeared and weni
through a routine which in-
cluded balancing on a ball
and jumping horizontally
and vertically through 

^hoop.
"The ring-tail car I consider to tre

the most unusual animal I have
ever had. Ir weighs only two and
one half pounds; norc its similarity
to the raccoon and its long, beauti-
ful tail," said Mr. Taber in display-
ing another of his animals.

Mr. Taber then showed a
mounted alligator and er-

Reliable Drug Store
"The Prescription Store"

R. A. Schmucker, Prop.
New UIm, Minn.

tEtir & cilunGt
JEWELERS

Make a date with the

Silrer Hair Pin

Beauty $hop

SAFFERT'S
Pro.oision Market

"Where You Buy Quality"
Wholesale Retail

New Ulm, Mlnnesota

silrfiE crElilEns
Where Quality Comes

Ffust

plaine d that previously he
had used living specimens,
but because of the climate
they had not survived.
"This tortoise I har,e here is 99

years old and has never been in
water," Mr. Taber said and ex-
plained that one can tell the age qf
a tortoise by the rings on its shell.

Joan Keckeisen, sophomore, ap-
peared on the stage and assisted
Mr. Taber in performing a feat of
magic which convcrted a snake egg
into a full-length snake.

"I've had thls bla-ck and
white kitty for quite awhile
and have had only one acci-
dent," concluded Mr. Taber
as he brought out a skunk
to show to the student spec-
tators. .
Following the program for high

school students, he lectured to the
grade school children.

New

Teacher Training
Students To fnstruct
In Rural Schools

All student teachers but one have
secured leaching positions and have
signed contracrc for the fall term,
according go Mis3 Ada Larson, dir-
ector of the New Ulm schools ceach-
er training department.

Harriet Woebke will teach in
District No. 6 rural school near
New Ulm. District 66 school near
Springfield will be taught by Donna
Anderson while Catherine Jungers
will teach in District 79 near Sleepy
Eye. District 44 school near Sleepy
Eye will be supervised by Marion
Meurer, and in District ll near Es-
sig Virginia Thompson will teach.
Teaching near Sleepy Eye in Dist-
rict l0 will be Mavis Schulz.

Next year'*.teacher ag -District
l0l neargClements will be Minnie
teach in District 68 near St. George.
Klingenberg. Virginia Meurer will
Oren Abraham has secured a tedch-
ing position in District 7 near tlan-
ska while teaching in Discricr 82
near Springfield will be Joan Tauer.

District 68 school near New Ulm
will .be taught b;' Mildred Mercz,
and Mildred Ross will teach near
Morgan in District 34. Doris Bak-
ker is as yet undecided. Teaching
at District 6l school near Comfrey
will be Beata Neubauer.

Raccoons wash their food before
eating iE.

120 Sludents
lOonlinued from Page ll

Harold Fenske, Irene Qsg, Robert
Graves, Carol Kemske, Harold Krie-
ger, Floyd Saffert, Howard Brust,
Dorothy Saffert, Roman Sellner,
LaVonne Slaybaugh, Marwood Weg-
ner, and Melvin Forbrook. Chev-
rons were awarded to Clyde Dal-
rymple: Ruth Kimler, Eunice Olson,
Myrtle Sallet, Bob Tilden, Lorraine
Windland, Marion Wolf, Jeanette
Herrian, Joleen Siebenbrunner, How-
ard Brust, and Floyd Saffert.

Ninth grade monoErams
in music were awarded to
Donald Fenske, Margaret
Harris, Robert Haynes, Bur-
ton Mahle, Thelma Muesing,
Bonnie Neuwirth, Ralph
Reece, Billy Schradep, Lor-
raine Niehoft, George Schuck
and Richard Steinberg.
Senior all-activity lerters were

earned by Calvin Backer, Deloris
Berg, Clyde Dalrymple, Melvin For-
brook, William Gieseke, David
Groebner, Jack Gruenenfelder,
George Hogen, Rurh Kimler, Char-
lotte Krahn, Harley Krieger, Wil-
liam Kucster, Bill Mickelson, Rol-
and Neils, Eunice Olson, Frances
Paa, Ntlyrtle Sallet, Warren Sand-
mann, Robert Tilden, l-orraine Win&
land, and Marion Wolf.

'lhe cheer leaders, H-len Pivonka,
Shirley Loose, and Delores Stein
were awarded letters, while Deloris
Berg was awarded a letrcr by the
journalism depar6m:nt.

Bill Mickelson, Harold
Krieger, and Ralph Werner

Make our store headquarters
for all your footwear needs.

Eichlen's Shoe Store
X Ray FittinE

received letters in forenslcs,
while Jack Gruenenfelder
and Harley Krleger recelved
cherrons tn this department.
Prizes for the Eagle bread baking

contest were given to Delores Flech
Minnie Fluegge, Irene Bodde, Cleo
Klingler, Darlere Schroeder, Mar-
jorie Wolf, Lorraine Niehoff, Phyllis
kwis, Myra Bauermeister, and
Lucille Harmening.

Prizes for Pink's garment making
contest were awarded to Marjorie
Wolf, Phyllis Kraus, Dorothy Bon-
derso_n, Betty Lou Neisen, and Don-
na Kienlen.

TEE BATTLE OF LEXING-
TON, 1?75_THEY GAVE US
FREEDOM_WE MUST KEEP IT

Geib-Janni lrmber Co.
Lutnber, Coal ond
Building Mcterial

"A Sllver or a Tralnload"
Phone 62

Yd'll fiad troublc
ahed if you dontt
havc you cuchcc&-

od at

Radke Oil Co.

Puhlmann Bros.
Coal and Lumber Co.

Phone 226

H. J. Baumann Agency
General Insurcnce

Central Block Phone 666

One hundred purple-robed seniors
will march down the auditorium
aisles May 27 at 8 p. m., ro the
flower bedecked stage where they
will assemble as a group for the last
time while relatives and friends wit-
ness the graduation of the l8th sen-
ior class of New Ulm high school.

Dr. T. F. Hammermeister, presi-
dent of the board of education, will
present the diplomas.

Seniors To Receive
Diploma at Exercise
Thursday, May 27 GnilE BRllS. G0.

Always Flrst with the
Latest ln Yount Men's Styles

City leat ilarket
Phone 534

For Snappy, Sfylisft

Economy

'Wear

$[[ET'$ $H0E$

$1.98 to $2.98

ChampiOn
Shbe Shop

Quality Worh

PINK'S
The Home

of

Carol KinE
Junior Drerses

Deposit
Your

Saztings
At The

STTIE BAil[
(lF TEU ULT

RBTZTAFF
HARDWARB

Since 1897

l$ockel & Ponkerl Grocery
Free Dellvery Servlce

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

Leadway and Del Ifaven
Food Products

I\fanufacturers and Dealers
in butter, milk and cream- 

Wholesale and Retail

Special Student Prices
on All Athletic Sftoes

FLOR SHOE SHOP

Carefree arc they uho
uisit ffre

Florel Beauty Shop
Phone 1601

At Pink's Store
Phonc 7'iI7 Wc Delivor

3'Fine Foods At Fait
Prices"

tr'armen' Coop, Creamery Ass'n,

Berg Food ilarket

Boy Your Parker Pens at
EPPTE BNOS.

DRAGGISTS

New spfing hats arein.
Come in and try them on.

Dotty Dunn
Hot Shoi

Drs. Schleuder
Optometrists and Optlclane

New Ubn, Minn.

Fesenmaier's
Hardware
13 N. Minnesota St.

Junior Dresses for the funior Miss

J. A. OCHS tt SON
The home of

DORIS DODSON, BEA DARLING & JOAN MILLER

Get your after school snack

ROTAL ilAID
at the CHAS. F. JANNI

Manufacturer and Dealet in

HEAVY HARNESS
Trunts and Trarclirg Bags and 0ther Lealler Smds

lf9 N. Mftrnesota St. Phonc 7{
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Bagles Give Up
3-2 Decision
To Walnut Grove

With the close 9f the sp611r 
"u-son at hand and the final issue ol

the "Graphos" going to press. we
would like to review very briefly
the baseball season. The Eagles
l os t out in tl:r- district to
Walnut Grov' Thursday 3-2. The
Eagl s thought th'y couldn't be
beaten and failed to settlc down
soon enough to pull the game out
of the fire.

In the encounter each team col-
lected six hits with the Eagles get-
ting only one ball out of the infield.
Leroy Johnson; Walnut Grove
chucker, collected three hits in four
trips and hurled his team to victory.
Johnson wasn't the trest hurler that
the Eagles faced this year but the
local nine was definitely "off."

'Walnut Grove threatened
most of the time after scor-
ing a single run in the first
inning while the Eagles
came back with two in the
third to take the lead. It
wasn't until the sixth and
seventh frames that the Wal
nut Grove team managed to
gather a single run in each
inning to win the ball game.

kst minute information says the
Eagles will enter the Carleton base-
ball meet at Northfield on Saturday.

Why Coaches Get Gray

Reviewing Sports

Most remarkable athletic
group is the track team that
copped the District 10 title
^t Johnson Fiel,p Monday
afternoon with rain postpon-
ing the meet scheduled for
Saturday. Leo Wilfahrt and
Morris Saathoff earned a
good share of the points
with Leo earning 20 and
Morrey 19 l-2.
HAROLD CUFF was the high

point man of . the district rvith
20 1-2 points and turned in another
fine athletic performance. Leo took
first in the shot and high hurdles,

Faculty Mernbers
C.ontinued from Page 1l

by the New Ulm public
schobls.

Mrs. Grace Ewy will artend sum-
mer school in Mankato, while Miss
Anne Westling plans to take sum-
mer courses at the University of
Minnesota. Miss Evelyn Ogrosky
will keep busy this summer working
in a factory in her home town, Wi-

I['{ay 25, 194?

whil. \zle11"y tied in the pole vault
division and took first in the low
hurdles.

The New Ulm relay team, com-
posed of Morris Saathoff, Cal Back-
er, John Griffiths, and Vernon Wie-
land, clippcd off the relay last Mon-
day to add another trophy to the
Eagle loot. Many ribbons and me-
dals have been taken by the Eagl:
tracksters this season and the schooi
has a rigl-rt to te proud of thern.

As these lines are written on Fri-
da5, Coach Harman's track boys
plan on entering ten men in the
Region III meet ac Marshall Satur-
day afternoon.

GREETINGS

ooo
For Fine Photos

Try the
OSWALD STUDIO

Sutge Daby Equipment
Minneapolis Moline
New ldea Equipment
Wafner Hardware

New Smart Suits

fauscheek & Green

field Thursday afternoon. to sa]'

New Ulm Laundry
DryCleaners. : : Furriers

Phone 5

Meet Me' ot

OLSON'S
DRUGS

Student Headquarters

JENRT'S
Meats and, Groceries

Phone 604

Henle Drugs
Eoerything in the line of

.9choot 'Supplies

fnsurance
Call Us About Any Type of

fnsurance, Surety Bonde,
Casualty, Life, Accldent
and llealth, Hall, Auto-
mobile and War Rtsk Pro-
tection.

Telephone No. 703

THEO. H. FT]RTH AGENCY
104 S. Broadway

JOE'S OR|IGENY
' Phone 188

At your. service - alwaye
with a smile

Students' Sport Wear

Hummel's
Suifs

Beyer's Grocery
and Hotel

Fine Foods * * Good Resf
Phone 367

by "Weiner"

Some Eagle athletes are winding won a game and, plaved poor
up the season with mild success ball downed the undefeated
while others are down at the bottom Eagles.
so to speak. Last Monday the Name the hard luck kid of the
Eagle tracksters under Coach Joe Eagles' baseball team and all ey-s

Koehler Barber Shop
Harman sw-pt through the district
mpet to cop the championship and went out for the spor! after playing

turn to Dennis Kru-g-r. Denny nona, Minn
Paul A. Fuiler and Richard Pen-

Oldest Reliable Barber Shop
Opposite Retzlaff 's Hwde.Store.

20 No. Minn. St.
Eugene Koehler

Good service guaranteed.

took most of the first and second diamondbail last season with. the gilly will continue with their work
plac"s offered. championship Turner team in the at the high school, while Miss LialaLeo Wilfahrt surprised Junior league, but he nev.r seemed Sogn, Miss Irene Fisher, and Aldenhimself and fans alike by to function right baseball. At J. Snowbeck have made no dfinitecopping first in the shot put thc start of the season he was al- plans. Miss Orlene Rar,.erry intendsLeo must have some outside wals striking out- Finally he to take a C.A.A. course in aeronaut-inspiration. Anyway, Leo srarred hitting and did that ball ics at the University.of Minnesotadid a fine job by scorin{ 20 fly. Lad5 Luck moved in for the after which she will spend the restPat's Cleaners points which placed him kill. At Luther he'pulled a "boner" of the summer at home.

If lt's better cleaning, it's
Pat'9.

' Phone ll5

second in the entire meet, by running all thc way around ro Mrs. Mary Freitag will move totopped only by Haro ld Cuft third when he waD supposed to be Owatonna after school is out whereof Redwood Falls who garn- at first, and in the game she will tnake her future home.
ered 20 l-2- Morris Saathofi Coach Micklasson for amade 19 1-2 points in five squeeze play and Denny failed to Tentative plans have been madeevents so fans can see how hit the ball. As a resuk Neils was by F.F.A. rnembers to arrange aclosely contested the meet caught off third which ended the camping and fishing trip, for any

ln

disrrjct
called

was among these three ath_ gafi&. However, we have taith in F.F.A. boys who are interested asletes this sophomore-next )&-ar he'll soon as school is our, from May 3lAgain we bring Leo Wilfahrt to come back to be the mainstay of to June 2.the 5pqi1;*ha. Hats off ro him for the Eagle nine.
breaking the 6;.g.i", record in the By the way, if any of you and even'the freshies of today whohigh hurdles. The record was 16.9, fans want Wally Ebert to get must carry on next yearbut Leo lowered thag gs 16.4 and an$ry, just call him "Sleepy"
was the only trackman at the dist- ft seems Wally is always inrict to do any breaking. Cal Back- a daze when things start to UNrcil EIEGIRIC CO.er tied the 100 yard record which happen on the baseball dia-
stands since 1938. mond, but he is slowly be-Overconfidence betrayed coming a crack first baseman

Phone 148
the Eagle baseball team as under the tutelage of Coach C. E. Alwin S. A. A. Alwrnthey bowed in defeat to a Henry Nicklasson.
Walnut Grove nine, S-2 in This is the last issue of thethe district opener at Sprin! "Graphos" and it's time for the staf

All local fans who attended However
year

say athe game know what hap- final word about the seniors. Thevpened. The Eagle nine are a good class with a fine bunchplayed the poorest game of of atheletes and should be an inspi-the season while the Walnut ration to the juniors, sophomoresGrove team which hadn't

School special on
photographs

$5.00 to $7.00 a d,ozen

Meyer's Studio

iluesing's Drugs
Your

Dountown Headquarterc

o Printing
o Office

Supplies

I(eutsks'flil:'
Neu Ulm, Minn.
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NB\V UL[[ fiRIENHOI]SES

Flowers for every occasion

Phone 45

Latest Sport Oxfords
at popular prices

WICHBRSKI'S

Hish Quolitt
M;lk, Cream,
Butt er an d,

Ice Crearn
at the

I{or Ulm Dairy

Good Food, Good $cruice
at the

iltlt0ttt ctFE

We Turn a House into a Home

Buenger Furniture (go.

Schroeder's
MUSIC AND RADIO

fnstrumental and Musical

Accessories

SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS

20 S. Minn. St. Phone 268

Hogen- Pfaendet Agency

Your Safest fnvestment

V9eiser Block Phone 33

Deposit Your Money

at the

Gitizenr State Bank


